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Contact: Michele Thornton, EOS Training Center, Natural Resource Project director, (406) 
243-6263.
UM PROVIDING GATEWAY FOR NASA SATELLITE DATA 
MISSOULA —
With a simple click of her mouse, Michele Thornton makes 7.4 million acres of the 
Flathead Valley appear on her computer screen at The University of Montana. The image is a 
rainbow riot of color, but landmarks such as Flathead Lake and the Mission Mountains are 
discernable in amazing detail. A few more clicks and the screen zooms in on alpine snow 
fields, farmland, timberland and other areas.
Thornton directs the Natural Resource Project of UM’s Earth Observing System 
Training Center. She said the image was downloaded from a NASA Web site after being 
produced by the Landsat-7 satellite, which the space agency launched last April. The imagery 
became available for the public to order via the Internet at the end of August.
Thornton said the Landsat data can be invaluable for land and natural resource 
managers. In the past, similar cutting-edge NASA imagery cost $5,000 per screen. Now 
NASA is trying to make the information more affordable to the public. The detailed false- 
color-composite screen Thornton ordered cost about $600.
She said her UM program will train land mangers -  primarily from government 
agencies such as the U.S. Forest Service -  how to download and use this and other satellite 
data from NASA and EOS Training Center Web sites. Downloading the data is not yet an easy
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process. It took Thornton three hours to wade through NASA’s Data Gateway Web site to 
order, but she said it was rewarding to get imagery that can pick out details 30 to 60 meters 
square from orbit.
She said the EOS Natural Resource Project will offer its first remote sensing training 
course for land managers between UM’s fall and winter semesters. This and future courses will 
educate participants about Landsat and other satellites in NASA’s Earth Observing System, a 
flotilla of satellites designed to study Earth’s land surfaces and human impacts on our 
environment.
Thornton said the Landsat imagery will be complemented by data from NASA’s Terra 
satellite -  the flagship of the EOS fleet -  after it’s launched this fall or next spring. While the 
Landsat provides a relatively micro-view of the Earth’s surface, Terra will provide a macro­
view -  scanning the entire globe once a day.
Steve Running, principal investigator for the training center, and his researchers 
designed software for a key component of Terra called MODIS, the Moderate Resolution 
Imaging Spectroradiometer. MODIS will calculate global photosynthesis and 
evapotranspiration from the globe’s plant cover. Terra also will estimate deforestation, 
desertification, pollution damage, crop conditions, glacial retreat and other terrestrial 
conditions.
For more information about the EOS Training Center and its upcoming course 
offerings, call Michele Thornton at (406) 243-6263, e-mail michele@ntsg.umt.edu or visit the 
Web site at http://eostc.umt.edu/Forestry.
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